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I a.a extremely upEbat you$ Nditude t w y,
.

otesters at

;iablo Janyon, For every one of those people who were willing to lay

tneir bodies down to prevent the operation af the nuclear power plant,

there is five thousand more back home who are cheering them on for :neir

courage and committment. They gave up a 1.ot to be there. They lett tne

security of their families and homen and lost pay off of their joos..

to A ;eak out about the dangers of that nuclear facility. It's time tnat

you startec waking up to the sassive, growing anti-nucleer movement enat

is sueeping this country and the world. Your greedy corporate profits

are not going- to do you any good when you and your children are dying

from cancar and radiation sickross. What makes you think that you will

be s;.arec from the effects of all of your radioactiv4 poisons that you

are planning to spew into the envircament?

And the secret is exposed Nuclear power plants are really bomb

factories. They are'really there to make plutonium for bombs. You can't

fool us any longer. If you really cared about provid129 your customerr.
witn safe, clean energy, you would be putting all of your investments

anc time into developing wind and solar energy. We don't need any more

bcc~cs : Tnere are enough to kill everyone en tne earth many times.

I am efinitely a.;ainst you operating the Diablo Canyon plant. It

is not safe!!! And because it is so close to an earthquake fault, at can

never be safe. There is no evacuation plan ar.d enere is nc safe metnad

f r s:cring tne rac..aac ite wutes for thousands of years. Thore is a

.%e unt of evidence tuat low level rauistion causes cancer, sc : : . .. t

. vans .nat y;2 are responsiole for many, many cancer deaths whenever yca

.re 3,cera;ing any nuclear plant. You just cannot contain the racicac:1ve

,; sons in the plant wita 100% efficiency.

Fecele will not be able to pay tne price of this nuclear mistake.

Any snqui: we pay for :r own deata anyway?

;. very 21ssatisfied custccer,

Arlene lieoves
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. ear Re ional t.ater sua11ty Control Board,

I was absolutely shocked wnen I read about PG&E's application

t auso its poisens into Diablo Cove. I thought for sure that it was

. leprint. Surely they cidn't mean pounds per day, they must uave

seant pounds per year. N0. . . . they really meant pounds per day!!!

Not only are they going to poison the marine life with Iodine 131,

acrontium, Radium, Plutonium, Tritiun and other radioactive elements,

out tney alac want to poison them with arsenic, cadmiu' , chromium,s

copper, leaa, mercury, chlorinated' pesticides and PCEs, nicael, silver,

sin:. cyanide, phenolic compounds, and ammonia!!! And in thousands of

;ounas per day!!

! am definetly against this kind of poison dumping into our ocean.

These alsons accumulate in the plant and animal life and eventually
~

tney end up in our bocies when we eat the fish and shellfiah.

It is outrageous that PG&E is trying to get away with this.

They nave no right t6 pollute our bodies with radiation and poisons :
There in no amount of corporate profit that in worth the I1fe of even

one hum.n life. Murder is against the- laul They are trying to murder

all of as, for their own personal profits.

Please think over this problem carefully. It may be your child

unc dies from their poisona. please speak against their policies of
~

toxic canping.
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A very concerned parent,

Arlene Reeves
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